2015: A Year of Consolidation and Captives
by Peter de Vries, December 2015

As I reflect on 2015, one of the most noticeable developments has
been that more and more multinationals have been focusing on the
financing of their employee benefits around the world. Whereas ten
years ago many multinationals were totally unaware of what benefits
were being provided by their foreign subsidiaries, that has certainly
changed through the years.
Today, most companies not only want to know what benefits are
being provided, but also how these benefits are being financed.
During the past year, we have seen a continued demand for global
studies which are aimed at finding a better way of financing the
company’s international employee benefits, through leveraging
their global size. This process involves looking not only at how the
benefits are financed, but also identifying one or more preferred
providers.
Many of our clients had established multiple multinational
pooling arrangements in the past, often “pools of
convenience” based on group insurance already in place
with the partners of different networks.
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One of the aims of the global studies is to consolidate
these arrangements and identify a single preferred
provider, or perhaps two. Having the underlying group
insurance contracts spread over several providers
means that economies of scale and the spreading of risk
that are to be achieved though pooling are not being
optimised.
Consolidation with a single network affords greater
efficiency and results in better terms, which in turn reduces
the cost of employee benefits globally.
The consolidation exercise works best if there is a close co-operation
between the multinational employer’s Corporate Finance area and
HR. They should agree on common objectives and ensure that these
are understood by all stakeholders.
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Naturally, the better and clearer the communication
to the subsidiaries of the multinational, the more
successful the parent company will be in growing
their pooling arrangement, by achieving buy-in at the
subsidiary and/or divisional level.

However, should the Captive route be appropriate and
the way the multinational wants to go, IGP is ready to
assist. Considerable work has been done over the past
couple of years to develop IGP’s Captive reporting
capabilities. And this has borne fruits; feedback from
our Captive clients has been very positive.

IGP is fortunate that we are invited to participate
in pretty much all of the global studies. We have
also been very successful in being identified as a
preferred provider in most of the studies in which we
participate.

Indeed, one of the leading Captive advisors in the
market summarised the situation very nicely, when
he described IGP’s reporting capabilities as “first in
class”.

We’re delighted that we have been selected by so
many of our customers and can partner with them in
enjoying a mutually beneficial, long-term relationship.

It’s perhaps not surprising then that we have
attracted several new Captive clients. But we’re not
resting on our laurels; IGP will continue to invest in
further improving our systems. We will continue in
2016 to focus on meeting our clients’ needs.

The ultimate objective of any such consolidated
pooling arrangement is to reduce the costs of global
employee benefits. But the days when the goal was
to get a large international pooling dividend are long
behind us.

Many thanks to our many clients and their advisors
for the trust they have placed in IGP during the past
year.

Economies of scale and pooling risks in an
international account are still very much the means to
achieve global savings, but these should as much as
possible be reflected in the up-front cost of the local
group insurance arrangements.

On behalf of the IGP staff around the world, I
extend our very best wishes to you and your
loved ones for a healthy, prosperous and
successful 2016!

Getting the price “right” locally is very much the name
of the game; which means adequate to cover claims
and costs, and thus sustainable in the long term, but
without too much “fat”.
One possible conclusion of a study is that the
multinational decides that they wish to have the
risks associated with their global employee benefits
programmes retroceded to their Captive insurance
company.
The motives for going this route can be many and
varied, and the final decision will always depend
on the particular circumstances of each company.
Certainly, the Captive route is by no means suitable,
or indeed desirable, for all companies.

Peter de Vries
Vice President
Head of the IGP Network
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Finland’s Reformed Earnings-Related Pension System:
Effective January 1, 2017
The Finnish earnings-related pension system is in the
process of being reformed. At the end of September
2014, the central labour market organisations
reached an agreement concerning proposals to amend
earnings-related pension security. On November
20, 2015, the Finnish Parliament adopted the
Government’s bill based on this agreement.

After 2025, the retirement age of Finnish employees
will be affected by the rise in life expectancy. The
need to raise the retirement age will be assessed
every five years. The first possible increase, which will
be limited to two months, will be in 2030.

The purpose of the pension reform, which will take
effect at the start of 2017, is to lengthen careers and
to help close the sustainability gap in public finances.
The reform does not apply to current pensioners or
those who will retire before 2017.

Following the reform, pension will accrue throughout
a person’s career at a rate of 1.5% on employment
earnings from the age of 17 until the lower age limit
for old-age pension. During the transition period that
ends on December 31, 2025, those between the ages
of 53 and 62 will accrue pension at a rate of 1.7% per
year.

Pension Will Accrue Throughout the Career

Age Limit for Old-Age Pension Will
Gradually Increase

If a person retires later than at the lower age limit for
old-age pension, his or her pension will be increased
as a result of deferring retirement. The increase for
the deferred retirement is 0.4% for each month of
deferral.

Following the reform, starting January 1, 2017, the
lower age limit for old-age pension will be raised by
three months for every birth cohort until the age limit
is 65 (by December 31, 2025). To date, the lower age
limit in Finland has been 63 years. The first age group
whose retirement age will rise will be those born in
1955: they can retire on old-age pension at the age of
63 years, 3 months. Those born in 1962 are the first
group for whom the retirement age will be 65 years.

In the future, pension will accrue on one’s full
earnings; i.e., the employee’s earnings-related
pension contribution no longer reduces the
earnings on which the pension is based.
The pension contribution rate will be the
same for all employees, regardless of age.
The exception to the rule will be those who
receive a higher accrual during the transition
period; for them, the pension contribution will
be 1.5 percentage points higher than for younger
employees.

Going forward, the upper retirement age limit will
be five years higher than the lower limit; i.e., if the
lower age limit for old-age pension is 65, the upper
limit is 70.
The employee
is entitled to
decide when to
retire during
the five-year
span between
the lower
and upper
age limit.
The employer
on the other
hand, has
the right to
unilaterally
end the
employment
relationship at
the upper age
limit.

Pension Reform Results in New Types of
Pensions
The reform introduces a new "years-of-service
pension". With this type of pension, those working
in physically or mentally demanding professions
can retire at the age of 63 provided they have at
least 38 years of service and their ability to work
has diminished. The pension amount consists of
a disability pension excluding the component of
projected pensionable service.
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Finland’s Reformed Earnings-Related Pension System:
Effective January 1, 2017
a common target retirement age for the entire
organisation and subsequently develop various
flexible options for specific groups and individuals.

The partial early old-age pension will replace the
current part-time pension, and the age limit will be 61
years until 2025 and 62 years thereafter. The amount
of pension will either be 25% or 50% of the pension
that has been accrued at the start of retirement,
adjusted by the life expectancy coefficient.

Financing must be secured to allow an employer to
offer these flexible options and to ensure work ability.
Planning retirement plans well in advance will create
the possibility of securing financing through; e.g.,
supplementary pension arrangements. In addition,
clear and transparent personnel arrangements
substantially enhance an employer’s image, which
in turn, is an important part of a well-functioning HR
policy.

The amount will also be reduced with a monthly
reduction of 0.4% for every month of early
retirement. Early old-age pension does not require
working part-time.

How Can an Employer Prepare for the
Reform?

A Richer Life

As a result of this reform, the earnings-related
pension system will change dramatically from an
employer’s point of view. The rising retirement
age means that there will be more people of an
increasingly higher age in the workplace. Worst-case
scenario, this could lead to increasing problems in
terms of work ability and the willingness to work.

Mandatum Life is one of Finland's most respected
and solvent financial services providers and part of
the successful Sampo Group. Mandatum Life provides
their customers with a variety of services, including
wealth management, investments, savings,
personal risk insurance, as well as incentive and
reward solutions.

In the future, employees will have the right to
retire at a time of their choice within the five-year
retirement age range. In addition, the pension reform
will give employees the possibility of collecting
25% or 50% of their pension benefits early; i.e.,
before reaching the retirement age. This does
not automatically entail reduced working hours
but, according to the agreement concluded by the
labour market organisations on the pension reform,
employers should demonstrate a positive attitude
towards reduced working hours.
Employers should take a close
look at what the flexible work
arrangements entail for
them and how these can be
managed.

Mandatum Life manages approximately
EUR 10 billion worth of customer assets and
employs over 500 professionals in insurance
and wealth management. Mandatum also
operates in all the Baltic countries.

For More Information
If you would like to discuss your employee
benefits plans in Finland, please contact your IGP
Account Manager or:

Ms. Riitta Jokelainen
Mandatum Life

A well-informed employer will
draw up a pension strategy; i.e.,
a plan covering the pension needs
of the entire staff, ensuring the risks of retirement will
not materialise. By analysing the employees’ current
age and competencies, the employer can build a plan
for a well-managed retirement.

T +358 50 426 7492
E riitta.jokelainen@mandatumlife.fi
W www.mandatumlife.fi
This article is brought to you by Mandatum Life and Varma Pension
Insurance Company, the largest private sector earnings-related
pension insurer in Finland.

The pension plan should be drafted separately for
each personnel group. It is advisable to determine
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Norway:
Changes to Disability Plans Require Employers to Reassess Their Arrangements
disabled, companies are allowed to provide a
disability pension for their employees securing
supplementary benefits from the National Insurance,
under a certain maximum framework.

New Rules for Disability Pensions in Norway
Approximately 50% of companies in the Norwegian
private sector provide disability benefits for their
employees covered under their occupational pension
scheme.

Changes to National Insurance in 2015
Every year, more than 20,000 Norwegians below age
67 that are part of the active working population,
are granted a disability pension from the National
Insurance because they are no longer capable of
working. Next to unemployment benefits and old age
pension, this is probably the most important safety
net currently available in Norway.

•

Disability pension provided by the employer may
be 9% of salary up to 12 times Base Amount
(also known as G).

•

In addition, the employer can provide 66% of
salary between 6 and 12 times Base Amount,
since this part of the income is not covered by the
National Insurance.

•

On top, the employer can provide children's
benefits (maximum of 3 children) of 4% of salary
up to 6 times the Base Amount for each child.

Implementation per January 1, 2016

In 2015, a new and simplified system for the disability
pension (National Insurance) was implemented. On
January 1, 2015, Norwegian disability pensions were
replaced by disability benefits. The purpose of the
reform was to make it easier for those who are able
to work to do so without affecting their degree of
disability.

This new legislation will become effective per January
1, 2016 and allows for a transition period of one
year. The current disability pension plans will need
to be adjusted to reflect the changes in benefits
under the National Insurance.
Storebrand will inform their customers as
soon as the details are finalized and will
provide them with a clear recommendation
about what they should do to transition to
the new disability pension. Storebrand wants
to ensure that the process of having these
changes implemented, is as smooth as possible
for both employers and employees.

The new disability insurance will be equal to 66% of
salary up to 6 times the Base Amount (1 BA =
NOK 90,068 as of May 2015). This means that the
highest annual payment from the National Insurance,
before tax, will be NOK 356,669 (per May 2015).
The Norwegian Authorities have now decided that
disability pension benefits provided by the private
sector need to be adjusted to these new regulations.

For More Information…

New Disability Pension Provided by
Employers

If you would like to discuss your employee benefits
plan in Norway, please contact your IGP Account
Manager or…

Disability insurance is an important part of the
social benefits provided in Norway. But for many
employees, there will be a dramatic reduction in
income if the employer does not provide for an
additional disability pension plan.

Mr. Pal Andresen
Storebrand

Due to this change, the authorities, as they do today,
will ensure that employers are in a position to offer a
collective disability pension for employees in addition
to the disability insurance benefits provided by the
National Insurance. If an employee becomes

T (47) (22) 315-443
E pal.andresen@storebrand.no
W www.storebrand.no
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Singapore: Aviva Introduces New Apps to Eliminate Complexity of
Claims Submissions for Group Insurance Partners
Get Connected with Aviva ClaimConnect
and EBConnect
Aviva corporate clients can now manage their group
insurance claims seamlessly and on-the-go with
the help of two new online tools: ClaimConnect and
EBConnect.
ClaimConnect allows end users to submit claims and
self-serve their needs on their smartphone; EBConnect
is a back-end management system for HR professionals
to manage their Aviva employee benefits programme.

Aviva ClaimConnect
Available for download on both GooglePlay and the App
Store, Aviva ClaimConnect is an application for insured
employees of Aviva Singapore’s corporate plans to
submit their employee insurance claims easily, on-thego. Eliminate paperwork with this no-fuss electronic
tool that will allow your employees to save time and
effort with their insurance claims submission.

Key Features of ClaimConnect
Once they download the app and register, employees
will be able to:
•

Submit employee insurance claims on-the-go via
their mobile device

•

Snap a picture and submit necessary receipts and/
or documents electronically

•

Stay updated on the status of claims via the app’s
inbound messaging centre

•

Access financial tools to plan for treatment cost

•

View details of their company coverage and
balance entitlement

•

Locate the nearest panel clinic

•

Retrieve their medical e-card
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Singapore: Aviva Introduces New Apps to Eliminate Complexity of
Claims Submissions for Group Insurance Partners
Aviva EB Connect
To help HR professionals manage their employee
records, the Aviva EBConnect portal was created to
bring ease and efficiency in the day-to-day management
of employee benefits. Staff with access can generate
reports, search on billing details, view employees’
claims details and view underwriting details using the
online portal.

Key Features of EBConnect
•

Make a claim and view claims history

•

View policy coverage, billing information

•

View a member’s plan details, balance entitlement

•

Member search – Handle all associated tasks for a
member at a single location

•

Access useful reports for self-help

•

Access the list of Panel GP clinics

•

Letter of Guarantee – Issue Letter of Guarantee

Employee Benefits & Healthcare
Aviva Singapore’s employee insurance plans offer:
•

Flexible benefits and premiums

•

Easy administration for you and your employees

•

Wide range of employee insurance covers for death,
disability, and illness

•

24/7 global coverage for many of Aviva’s plans

•

Innovative products that allow your employees to
plan and save for their future

For More Information...
Please contact your IGP Account Manager, or:

The benefits are subject to the group medical coverage arrangement
with Aviva. This article is brought to you by Aviva Ltd. and is
published for general information only.

Ms. Irena Tan
Aviva Ltd.

It does not have regard to the specific investment objectives,
financial situation and the particular needs of any specific person.

T +65 6321-7851
E irena_tan@aviva-asia.com
W www.aviva-singapore.com.sg

Information is correct as at October 2015.
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Netherlands:
a.s.r. Set to Launch General Pension Fund
a.s.r. has taken the initiative to create a general
pension fund (Dutch acronym: APF) by the name of
‘Het nederlandse pensioenfonds’.

to fulfilling pension commitments. The fund can also
take advantage of a.s.r.’s excellent reputation in
sustainable investments. Some of the pension assets
will be outsourced to other asset managers.

What is the APF?

Michel Verwoest, Executive Board member:

Employers in the Netherlands are not allowed to
administer pension coverages themselves and need to
work through a pension provider. In some industries,
employers do not have a choice of pension provider
but are obliged to work through an industry-wide
pension fund, while other industries do allow free
choice.

“a.s.r. is keen to make an active contribution
towards the development of the pension sector.
Our initiative to create a general pension fund
reflects that commitment. We want Het nederlandse
pensioenfonds to do things differently from what is
customary in the pensions market.
We can do this thanks to our years of experience
with pensions and because we start without any
legacy. But most importantly, our organisation is
designed to give customers our full attention in
every aspect of the pension journey.

A new type of pension provider, the “APF”, has been
developed by the Dutch government as an alternative
to the existing pension providers, such as life
insurance companies, pension funds and PPIs.

In each phase, customers receive active support
and attention tailored to their needs. This is how
we create sustainable added value and deliver a
genuinely excellent pension experience to the
customer.”

The APF is a non-profit foundation. Its aim is to
provide a wider choice to employers, as well as to
stimulate combining the pension arrangements of
different, unrelated employers to create economies of
scale and cost savings.

Subject to regulatory consent, a.s.r. expects to
launch Het nederlandse pensioenfonds at the
start of 2016. More details are available at:
https://hetnederlandsepensioenfonds.nl/.

a.s.r.’s Solution:
Het nederlandse pensioenfonds
This independent pension fund has a clear mission:
high-quality pension administration combined with
sustainable asset management to help customers
understand what their pension entails and be assured
that their pension administration is in good hands.

For More Information...
Please contact your IGP Account Manager, or:

The administration of pension schemes of various
parties can be combined in an APF in order to achieve
economies of scale. This makes it possible to offer
high-quality pension administration at an attractive
price.
To secure economies of scale where possible, Het
nederlandse pensioenfonds is starting with a single
pension “pool”, offering a DB (Defined Benefit) and
CDC (Collective Defined Contribution) scheme. A wide
variety of pension options is offered.

a.s.r. | De Amersfoortse
Ms. Jitka Arslan
T +31 6 5150 4054
E jitka.arslan@asr.nl

a.s.r. asset management will act as the fiduciary
manager, allowing Het nederlandse pensioenfonds
to benefit from the many years of expertise in
managing investment portfolios that are dedicated

W www.asr.nl/en/
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Ms. Rabia Jagroep
T +31 6 3044 1451
E rabia.jagroep@asr.nl

Mark Your Calendar!
In 2016, IGP and our Network Partners will be hosting three of our marketleading regional International Employee Benefits Seminars, and we would be
pleased to have you join us!
IGP Seminars provide many opportunities for networking and the informal
exchange of information among benefits specialists, HR professionals, risk
managers, brokers and consultants, and the IGP Network Partners.
Newcomers will acquire a basic working knowledge of employee benefits practice. The
experienced benefits specialist will ensure he or she remains current on trends, as well
as on legislative and other developments in specific countries.

May 24-27
IGP International Employee Benefits Seminar
Windsor Castle Hotel, UK
Contact Inge Luyten at: inge.luyten@igpeurope.com
The event will open with a welcome reception on the evening of
Tuesday, May 24, followed by two full days in which attendees will gain
valuable information on employee benefits practice in key countries
throughout Europe. Guest speakers will enhance the program by
discussing topics of mutual interest to benefits professionals.
The Castle Hotel is located in the heart of Windsor Town Centre with
transport links to and from London’s Heathrow Airport, as well as the
M4/M25 motorway and train station. London Paddington is a short
25-minute journey by train.

September 15
IGP Americas Seminar
Renaissance São Paulo Hotel, Brazil
Contact Michael Spincemaille at: michael.spincemaille@igplatam.com.co
Hosted by IGP and our Network Partners in the Americas, this one-day seminar is designed
for representatives of multinational companies and advisors seeking information on issues
related to social security and private employee benefits practice in key countries throughout
North, South and Central America.

September 29
IGP Asia-Pacific Seminar
Singapore
Contact Richard Tan at: richard_tan@igp.com.sg
This one-day seminar provides a first-rate forum for benefits professionals of all levels to
quickly acquire valuable information on issues related to social security and private employee
benefits practice in key countries in the Asia-Pacific region.

Please watch for details about these outstanding opportunities to
learn more about employee benefits in specific countries, as well as
to network and discuss solutions with other attendees and the IGP
Network Partners.

IGP Country Profiles

2015 IGP Country Profiles A Valuable Source of Benefits Information
The 2015 edition of the IGP Country Profiles are
available on USB drive or CD or can be downloaded
via your IGP client website.

2015 IGP Country Profiles
List of Countries

The profiles are prepared annually by our Network
Partners and provide a synopsis of the social security
and customary private employee benefits practice in
their respective countries. These profiles are made
available as a resource to IGP clients to assist with
benefit planning.



Argentina



Liechtenstein



Australia



Luxembourg



Austria



Malaysia



Baltic States



Mexico



Belgium



Netherlands



Brazil



New Zealand



Canada



Norway



Chile



Paraguay



China



Philippines



Colombia



Poland



Denmark



Portugal



Dominican Rep.



Russia



Ecuador



Singapore



Finland



Slovenia



France



South Africa



Germany



Spain

If you need just a few Country Profiles (six or less),
but need them urgently, the requested profiles can be
sent to you via e-mail. Please e-mail your request to
your IGP Account Manager or igpinfo@jhancock.com.



Greece



Sweden



Hong Kong



Switzerland



Hungary



Taiwan



India



Thailand

As mentioned above, you can download the profiles
via your IGP Client Website, if you
have one. Scroll down to the
bottom of the page. The profiles
are available via a drop-down
box in the center of the footer.
You will need to save each file
individually to your computer
or network.



Indonesia



Turkey



Ireland



Ukraine



Italy



United Kingdom



Japan



United States



Korea



Uruguay

There is no charge to IGP Clients and their advisors
for the IGP Country Profiles.
Each profile has been saved as a separate file in
pdf format. You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to
open and review the files. If you do not have Adobe
Acrobat Reader, you can download it for free from the
following website: http://www.adobe.com/products/
reader.html.
To receive the IGP Country Profiles on a USB drive
or CD, please contact your IGP Account Manager
or send your request to: igpinfo@jhancock.com.
Please provide your name, title, company and mailing
address.

IGP is pleased to provide our Country Profiles to you
and hope you find them to be a valuable source of
information.
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List of IGP Network Partners

Argentina

Greece

SMG LIFE

The ETHNIKI Hellenic General Insurance Company

Australia

Guadeloupe

AMP Life Limited

AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives**

Austria
ERGO Versicherung AG
Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia & Lithuania)
Mandatum Life Insurance Baltic SE*
Belgium
AG Insurance
Brazil
MAPFRE Seguros Brazil
Canada
Manulife Financial Corporation – Canadian Division

Guatemala
Via MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.
Guiana
AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives**
Honduras
Via MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.
Hong Kong
AXA China Region Insurance Company Limited
Hungary

Channel Islands

Aegon Hungary Composite Insurance Company

AXA PPP healthcare
Canada Life Limited

India

Chile
MAPFRE Compañía de Seguros de Vida de Chile S.A.
China (Mainland)
Taiping Pension Company, Limited
Colombia
MAPFRE Seguros de Colombia
Costa Rica
Via MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.*
Denmark
PFA Pension
Dominican Republic
ARS Palic Salud, S.A. (Health)
MAPFRE BHD Compañía de Seguros, S.A. (Life)
Ecuador
MAPFRE Atlas Compañia de Seguros S.A.*
El Salvador
MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.
Finland
Mandatum Life Insurance Company Limited
France

Max Life Insurance*
Indonesia
PT. Asuransi Jiwa Manulife Indonesia
Ireland
Irish Life Assurance plc
Italy
UnipolSai Assicurazioni S.p.A.
Japan
The Dai-ichi Life Insurance Company, Limited
Korea
Samsung Life Insurance Company, Ltd.
La Réunion
AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives**
Liechtenstein
AXA Winterthur
Luxembourg
Cardif Lux Vie S.A.
Macau
AXA China Region Insurance Company Limited*

AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives

Malaysia

Germany

Martinique

Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG

AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives**

*

**

Correspondent Network Partner
Quatrem can quote provided plans also underwritten on the mainland.

AIA Bhd.
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Mauritius

Spain

SWAN Life Ltd.

Caja de Seguros Reunidos, Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros,
S.A. (CASER)

Mayotte
AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives**

Sweden

Mexico

Switzerland

Seguros Monterrey New York Life, S.A.

AXA Winterthur

Monaco

Taiwan (Republic of China)

AXA France Vie
Quatrem Assurances Collectives

Shin Kong Life Insurance Company, Ltd.

Namibia

Muang Thai Life Assurance Public Company, Ltd.

Via The Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (South Africa)
Limited
Netherlands
a.s.r. | De Amersfoortse Insurance
New Zealand
Fidelity Life Assurance Company Limited
Nicaragua
Via MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.
Norway

SPP

Thailand
Turkey
Allianz Yaşam ve Emeklilik (Life and Pensions)
Allianz Sigorta A.Ş. (Health)
Ukraine
Aegon Life Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi National Insurance Company (ADNIC)
United Kingdom

Storebrand Livsforsikring AS

AXA PPP healthcare (Health)
Canada Life Limited (Life and Pensions)

Panama

United States

Via MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.

Prudential Insurance Company of America (Life)

Paraguay

Uruguay

MAPFRE Paraguay Compañía de Seguros S.A.

MAPFRE Uruguay Compañía de Seguros S.A.

Peru

Venezuela

MAPFRE Perú Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros

MAPFRE La Seguridad, C.A.*

Philippines
The Insular Life Assurance Co., Ltd.
Pramerica Życie TUiR SA

Third-Country National and
Expatriate Coverage

Portugal

AXA France

VICTORIA-Seguros, S.A.

AXA Luxembourg

Russia

AXA PPP International

Welbi

CIGNA Global Health Benefits*

Singapore

Nordben Life and Pension Insurance Co. Limited

Poland

Aviva Ltd.
Slovenia
ERGO Življenjska zavarovalnica d.d.*
South Africa
The Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (South Africa) Limited

*

**

Correspondent Network Partner
Quatrem can quote provided plans also underwritten on the mainland.
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IGP Contact Information

Mr. Peter de Vries
Head of the Network
International Group Program (IGP)
E pdevries@jhancock.com

Mr. Brian McCarthy
Assistant Vice President
International Group Program (IGP)
John Hancock Life Insurance Company (USA)
P.O. Box 111
Boston, MA 02117, USA
T (1) (617) 572-8655
E bmccarthy@jhancock.com

Mr. Steven Ruck
Director Account Development
International Group Program (IGP)
John Hancock Life Insurance Company (USA)
P.O. Box 111
Boston, MA 02117, USA
T (1) (617) 572-8640
E sruck@jhancock.com

Ms. Tamara Laanen
Director Sales & Service
International Group Program (IGP) – Europe
John Hancock International Services S.A.
Avenue de Tervuren 270
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
T (32) (2) 775-2961
E tamara.laanen@igpeurope.com

Mr. Wim Moldenaers
Assistant Vice President
International Group Program (IGP) – Europe
John Hancock International Services S.A.
Avenue de Tervuren 270
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
T (32) (2) 775-2966
E wim.moldenaers@igpeurope.com

Mr. Richard Tan
Regional Director
International Group Program (IGP) – Asia
51 Bras Basah Road
#09-00 Manulife Centre
Singapore 189554
T (65) 6833-8996
E richard_tan@igp.com.sg

Mr. Michael Spincemaille
Regional Director
IGP Latin America - c/o Mapfre Colombia
CRA 14 No 96-34 Piso 2
Bogotá D.C.
Colombia
T (57) (1) 650 34 30
E michael.spincemaille@igplatam.com.co

Mr. Yoshimaro Komachiya
Senior Consultant
International Group Program (IGP) – Japan
PO Box 2528, 30 F, Tokyo Opera City Tower
3-20-2 Nishi Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 163-1430, Japan
T (81) (3) 6331 6565
M (81) (90) 4614-3048
E yoshimaro_komachiya@igpjapan.com
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